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Abstract: This paper applies model predictive control (MPC) for the power processing of an oscillating
water column (OWC) wave energy conversion (WEC) system to achieve smooth power delivery
to the grid. The particular air turbine design adopted in this study produces large power pulses
ranging from 0 to 1 MW in magnitude, and thus, direct connection to the grid is practically impossible,
especially in weak grid conditions. Therefore, energy storage is an essential element that should be
integrated into this particular WEC system in order to absorb power pulses and thereby ensure smooth
delivery of power to the grid. Taking into account the repetitive nature, duration, and magnitude of
the power pulses, this study has chosen “supercapacitor” as the suitable energy storage technology.
The supercapacitor energy storage (SCES) is integrated into the dc-link of the back-to-back power
converter of the WEC system through a bidirectional dc-dc converter. In order to achieve the desired
operation of this complex power converter arrangement, a finite control set MPC strategy is proposed
in this paper. Performance of the proposed energy storage system (ESS) and control strategy are
evaluated through computer simulations. Simulation results show that the proposed SCES system
and the control strategy are able to achieve smooth power delivery to the grid amidst power pulses
coming from the generator.
Keywords: dc-dc bidirectional converter; finite control set-model predictive control (FCS-MPC);
oscillating water column (OWC); supercapacitor energy storage (SCES)
1. Introduction
Oceans, which cover 70% of the Earth, offer a vast amount of renewable energy. Out of many
forms, wave energy is an accessible and widely available type of ocean energy. Recent studies have
shown that wave energy has the potential to make significant contributions to renewable energy
targets worldwide [1–3]. Australia has been identified as a wave-energy-rich country, having the
potential to extract more energy from waves than its total annual electricity demand [2]. Recognizing
this potential, many companies have invested in wave energy projects in Australia [3–5]. Out of the
many technologies used to harness energy from waves, oscillating water column (OWC) based wave
energy conversion (WEC) technology has the advantage of having all of its moving parts above the
water level, allowing relatively straightforward installation and easy access for maintenance [2,6].
These are key factors for cost reduction in any renewable energy technology and thus, with the
improved performance, OWC wave energy converters will be able to compete with other renewable
and fossil-fuel energies in the energy market.
The OWC concept utilizes a water column inside a partially submerged hollow concrete structure.
With the incident wave, the OWC inside the chamber oscillates the air column above it and results in
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exhale and inhale air streams through the open end of the chamber. Energy of the air stream is then
converted into electricity with the aid of a turbine coupled generator. The commonly used turbines are
bidirectional which extract energy from both the inhale and exhale streams.
The Australian maritime college, in collaboration with the Wave Swell Energy Ltd., has developed
a new OWC air turbine technology, which has been recognized as an efficient and simple design
compared with many other OWC technologies [6,7]. This particular configuration has passive,
non-return air flow valves built into its chamber, which activate during the exhale stage and equalize
the pressure inside the chamber to the atmosphere, which allows the rising water column to reach
its maximum height. This creates a higher differential pressure during the inhale stage resulting in
high velocity air stream through the turbine. Since this particular air turbine extracts energy only
during the inhale stage, the output power inherently becomes discrete pulses. These large and discrete
power pulses create major operational issues, such as frequency deviations, voltage sags/swells,
and instabilities if delivered to the grid without smoothing. Therefore, energy storage is an essential
feature that should be incorporated into the power converter of the WEC system. Nevertheless,
in contrast to wind energy or tidal energy turbines, where the rotational speed should be changed
according to the wind speed or tidal flow speed, the unidirectional air-turbine used in this study does
not necessarily require variable speed operation. Therefore, according to [8], the turbine speed can be
regulated to remain within the optimum speed range irrespective of the air flow. This eliminates the
need for complex maximum power point tracking strategies, and thus, the machine side converter
controller becomes relatively less complex. However, the abovementioned large and discrete power
pulses are unique to this WEC system compared to other types of OWC WEC systems, and thus,
special attention has to be paid when developing associated control strategies.
As mentioned above, the promising approach to overcome the issues related to power pulses is
the use of an energy storage system (ESS). The ESS absorbs power pulses to provide smooth power
delivery to the grid. A comprehensive review of ESSs in renewable energy electric power systems
is presented in [9]. Hamidi et al. [9] have discussed different types of batteries, supercapacitors,
and hybrid energy storage system (HESS) along with their modeling techniques. They have also
highlighted different utility-level power converter topologies and given six examples of ESSs in field
installations. Some of the desirable qualities of ESSs are emphasized in [10], as high charge-discharge
efficiency, high energy density, volume power density, high specific energy, high specific power with
continuous power supply, long life, relatively cheaper value per usable kWh per cycle, and so forth.
The evidence confirms that supercapacitors lead the energy storage market with high-power density,
whereas the Li-ion batteries lead the industry with high energy density. Generally, one or both of these
ESSs are used in renewable energy applications depending on the requirements [11,12]. This study
applies a commercially available supercapacitor to smoothen the output power of the unidirectional air
turbine OWC system. The supercapacitor energy storage (SCES) has high energy storage efficiency and
very high cycling stability with insignificant loss of energy storage capacity [13]. A full-scale offshore
OWC WEC system has been investigated in [14], in which it was confirmed that supercapacitors
are capable of power smoothing satisfactorily over desirable long periods. Figure 1, illustrates a
grid-connected OWC WEC system with SCES.
In [15], the authors have proposed to use a Li-ion battery energy storage (BES) system, which is
directly connected to the dc-link to absorb power pulses. It has used the finite control set-model
predictive control (FCS-MPC) strategy for the rectifier and inverter of the back-to-back power converter.
Due to the fact that the two controllers indirectly control the battery current and the dc-link voltage
is governed by the battery, direct connection is possible for batteries. If supercapacitors are used as
the energy storage element, direct connection to the dc-link is not effective, as the voltage should be
allowed to vary in a wide range to store more energy in the supercapacitors. Therefore, an interfacing
dc-dc converter is essential for integrating supercapacitors into the power converter system. While
the rectifier and inverter controllers proposed in [15] can still be used, the dc-dc converter requires an
additional converter.
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The use of dc-dc bidirectional converters with energy storage, such as a battery and/or
supercapacitor are common in utility-level renewable energy systems, which act fast to reduce the
mismatch between the supply and demand power [9]. Several types of such converters have been
presented in [9], which can be used as energy storage interface systems. The half bridge (HB)-type
converters are more effective than many other types as they use a lower number of passive electronics,
smaller inductors, and experience lower current stresses. In [11,16,17], an ESS with a HB dc-dc
bidirectional converter for a grid-connected renewable energy systems was proposed and explained
converter control algorithms using proportional integral (PI) control strategy. Also, Maercos et al. [11]
have provided a battery supercapacitor HESS and a literature review of 18 similar approaches with
respect to their application, system, topology, rated power, comparison, sizing, control, and goals
related to applications such as energy harvesting, microgrids, remote area power supply, load supply,
and so forth.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of the grid connected oscillating water column (OWC) wave energy
conversion (WEC) system with a supercapacitor energy storage system.
To gai the desirable results from any ESS, which is connected to the dc-link through an interfacing
converter, one ne ds an effective control system. In his rese rch, applying FCS-MPC strategy for the
dc-dc bidirect onal converter controller has been achieved. Figure 2 depicts the schematic diagram of
the controllers that are used for the electrical ower converters.
The model predictive control (MPC) approach is chosen to control the c verters due to its simple,
fast, accurate, an reliable nature [15,18,19]. In [20], the same contr l strategy has been applied to
a dc-dc bidirectional converter with mode activation approach, where charge, discharge, and idle
modes were designed to operate independently. In [21], a SCES coupled to the dc-link with a dc-dc
bidirectional converter was proposed for the wells turbine OWC system using field-oriented control
(FOC) strategy. Also, a performance comparison was done between SCES and fixed and variable
speed flywheel ESSs referring to [17,22,23]. In [24], a HESS has been used for oscillating wave power
generator, applying sliding mode control strategy for the whole system. Nevertheless, the feasibility
of using supercapacitors for the particular WEC system considered in this study, from the control
perspective, is not reported so far. Therefore, the contributions of this paper are to propose SCES
for this particular WEC system, develop a FCS-MPC strategy for the entire power converter system,
and verify its performance through computer simulations.
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The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the modeling of SCES; Section 3 presents
the MPC for the electrical power converter, followed by the power management system presented
in Section 4; Section 5 presents the simulation results and discusses the implications of the results;
and the conclusions derived from the discussion are presented in Section 6.E ergies 2018, 11, x 4 of 18 
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2. Supercapacitor Energy Storage
This study uses a supercapacitor bank as the energy storage element, which is connected to
the dc-link through a bidirectional dc-dc converter. Supercapacitors have the advantage of long
life, high-power density, attractive temperature range, and high charge-discharge efficiency [10].
The SCES is integrated into the OWC electrical power converter system to achieve smooth power
delivery to the grid despite varying sea conditions. With the recent advancements of energy storage
technologies, supercapacitors have become popular and commercially available for large power
applications, such as WEC systems. The supercapacitor specification sheet in [25], confirms that the
industrial 83 F or 165 F supercapacitor single modules with 48 Vdc can be connected in series and/or
parallel configurations to gain the required voltage and capacity. Moreover, these modules provide up
to 1,000,000 charge/discharge cycles. In this particular system, to attain the required voltage of the SCES
(1000 V), a minimum 21 of 48 V modules are needed to connect in series, which results in the decrease of
the total capacitance and increase of the internal resistance (Rsc) in each pole. Then, these high voltage
modules can be connected in parallel to obtain the required total capacitance to gain the energy storage
capacity that decreases Rsc. Considering Rsc, which represents only static losses, the stored energy and
instantaneous voltage of the supercapacitor are given by the following [26]:
Esc =
1
2
Csc v2sc (1)
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vsc(t) = v0 e
− tRscCsc = Q0
Csc
e−
t
RscCsc (2)
where Esc is the supercapacitor energy, Csc is the capacitance of the supercapacitor, vsc is
the voltage across the supercapacitor, v0 and Q0 are the initial voltage and charge of the
supercapacitor, respectively.
The state of charge (SOC) of the supercapacitor can be estimated using Equation (3):
SOCsc =
(
Q0 −
∫ t
0 isc(t) dt
QT
)
× 100 =

(
Csc vsc(0)
)
− ∫ t0 isc(t) dt
Csc vsc
× 100 (3)
where isc(t) and QT are the supercapacitor current at time t and total charge, respectively. It should be
noted that the method shown in Equation (3) is one of the conventional methods of estimation of SOC,
and the nominal capacity decreases gradually over time due to variations in load and the internal
chemical reactions. More advanced SOC estimation methods are discussed in [27,28].
The supercapacitor charge (QSc) is equal to the product of its capacitance and voltage
(QSc = CSC vSC). Therefore, SOCsc changes with respect to vSC and vice versa. Figure 3a shows a
typical supercapacitor charge/current behavior with respect to the time, and Figure 3b, shows the
charge/discharge curves of a supercapacitor and Li-ion battery.
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The simple electrical model of a supercapacitor available in the MATLAB/Simulink was utilized
in this study, which satisfactorily model the dynamics. More detailed models of supercapacitors can
be found in [29–31].
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3. Model Predictive Control-Based Converter Control Strategies
3.1. Rectifier Controller
As in [15], the input current dynamics of the rectifier were found using Kirchhoff’s voltage law,
and the resultant equation for the predicted current in the next sampling interval was written in the
discrete time domain as follows:
is (k + 1) =
(
1− RsTs
Ls
)
is(k) +
Ts
Ls
(vs(k)− vAFE(k)) (4)
where is is the rectifier input current vector, Rs is the combination of source and line filter resistance,
Ls is the combination of source and line filter inductance, k is the sampling instant, Ts is the sampling
time, vs is the generator voltage vector, and vAFE is the rectifier voltage vector. The generator current
in the next sampling interval, is(k + 1), was predicted for each of the eight switching states using
Equation (4). The current value was then converted into the dq frame currents, id(k + 1), iq(k + 1),
and used to predict the future angular speed of the generator, ωm(k + 1) as in [15]:
ωm(k + 1) = ωm(k) +
Ts
J
(
Tm − 1.5npΨpmiq(k + 1)
)
(5)
where Tm is the mechanical torque applied on the motor, np is the number of pole pairs, and Ψpm is
the permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) flux. Then, the values ωm(k + 1) and id(k + 1)
were used in the cost function, grec, given in Equation (6) to select the switching state that gives the
minimum value for the cost function [15].
grec = |ω∗ − ωm(k + 1)|+ K.|i∗d − id(k + 1)| (6)
where ω∗ is the reference speed and i∗d is the reference for the d-axis current component of the generator,
which was set to zero. The arbitrary constant, K, has been used in the equation to reduce the d axis
current of the generator aiming to prevent flux weakening and overheating effects on the PMSG [15].
3.2. Inverter Controller
As in [15], in the inverter controller, three-phase grid current, ig and grid voltage, vg were
converted into the αβ stationary reference frame using the Clark’s transformation, as in [32]:
[
fα
fβ
]
=
√
2
3
[
1 − 12 − 12
0
√
3
2 −
√
3
2
] fafb
fc
 (7)
where f represents current or voltage. Then, the input current dynamics of the inverter were found
using Kirchhoff’s voltage law. The resultant equation for the predicted current in the next sampling
interval was written in the discrete time domain as follows [15]:
ig(k + 1) =
(
1− RgTs
Lg
)
ig(k) +
Ts
Lg
(
vVSI(k)− vg(k)
)
(8)
where vVSI is the inverter voltage vector, Rg is the combination of grid and line filter resistance, and Lg
is the combination of grid and line filter inductance. The grid current in the next sampling interval,
ig(k + 1), was predicted for each of the eight switching states using Equation (8). Then, each of
the current values were converted into the dq frame currents and used to predict the power values,
Pg(k + 1) and Qg(k + 1) considering the vg(k + 1) = vg(k) as follows [15]:
Pg(k + 1) =
(
vdid(k + 1) + vqiq(k + 1)
)
(9)
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Qg(k + 1) =
(
vqid(k + 1)− vdiq(k + 1)
)
(10)
where id, iq, vd, and vq are grid currents and grid voltages in a dq rotating reference frame. The values
Pg(k + 1) and Qg(k + 1) were used in the cost function, ginv, given in Equation (11) to select the
switching state that gives the minimum value for the cost function [15].
ginv =
∣∣Qg∗ − Qg(k + 1)∣∣ 2 + ∣∣Pg∗ − Pg(k + 1)∣∣ 2 (11)
where Pg∗ is the active power reference, which was set to 265kW, and Qg∗ is the reactive power
reference for the grid, which was set to zero.
3.3. DC-DC Converter Controller
Generally, the voltage of the ESS (battery and/or supercapacitor) is lower than the dc-link
voltage and the polarity of the energy storage, and its output is set to the same with respect to the
common ground. The dc-dc bidirectional converter is suited well for this type of application, because
proper control of the switches regulate the dc-link power fluctuations by directing them to the energy
storage [33–35]. This is a simple converter, which can be used in high-power applications where
the switch rating of the converter becomes the key concern [23,36]. This converter consists of two
insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) switches, two anti-parallel diodes, and an inductor connected
as shown in Figure 4a. This dc-dc bidirectional converter is a combination of buck and boost topologies,
as shown in Figure 4b,c, respectively.
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Figure 4. Half bridge (HB) dc-dc bidirectional converter of supercapacitor energy storage (SCES);
(a) dc-link with electrical power conve ters; (b) buck mode operation of the bidirectional dc-dc
converter; and (c) boost mode operation of the bidirectional dc-dc converter.
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In this type of converter, the inductor is the main energy transfer element, which is also responsible
for the output current ripple. The ESS can be either a battery or supercapacitor and is connected to the
low-voltage side. The high-voltage side of the converter is connected to the dc-link. The converter is
designed to operate in both buck and boost modes. This two-quadrant dc-dc converter allows inductor
current flow in either direction while keeping the polarity of the dc voltage fixed during the boost
and buck modes. The mode it should operate at any given time is decided by the dc-link voltage and
the voltage of the energy storage. If the dc-link voltage drops below the set voltage, the ESS would
supply the power. When the power generated is more than the power needed for the grid, the dc-link
voltage rises above the set voltage and the converter charges the ESS absorbing the power. During the
buck mode, when the S1 IGBT is on and S2 IGBT is off, the excess current from the generator charges
the ESS. During the boost mode, S1 IGBT is off, and S2 IGBT is on; the ESS supplies the power to the
dc-link. The opening and closing of each switch generates a pulse output, and this can be controlled to
regulate the desired output voltage.
Because this converter operates in a discontinuous conduction mode to gain a smooth
current/voltage output, high converter switching frequency and adequate filtering capacitance on
the dc-link are required. Both the dc-link voltage and the ESS voltage could be fixed by duty cycle of
IGBTs neglecting the voltage drop across IGBTs and diodes [36,37] as follows:
D =
ton
T
= ton fsw (12)
(1− D) = to f f
T
(13)
where D is the duty cycle, fsw is the switching frequency, and T is the switching period of the dc-dc
bidirectional converter controller (T = ton + to f f ).
In the steady-state operation of the buck and boost modes of the dc-dc bidirectional converter
with ESS, considering the average value modeling, the average inductor voltage and the net change in
the inductor current are zero for periodic operation [37]. In the buck mode of operation, the derivative
of the inductor current is a positive constant when the S1 IGBT is on as follows:
∆iL
∆t
=
∆iL
DT
=
vdc − vESS
L
(14)
where vdc is the dc-link voltage, vESS is the voltage across ESS, and iL is the inductor current (iL = iESS).
The derivative of iL is a negative constant when the S1 IGBT is off as follows:
∆iL
∆t
=
∆iL
(1− D)T =
−vESS
L
(15)
Because the net change in the inductor current over one period is zero, the relationship between
vdc and vESS is as follows. (
vdc − vESS
L
)
DT +
(−vESS
L
)
(1− D)T = 0 (16)
vdc =
vESS
D
(17)
The voltage ratio D should be kept smaller than the unity to have efficient power conversion [37].
This is to enable the buck converter to produce an output voltage that is equal to or less than the
input, while enabling the boost converter to produce an equal or greater output voltage than the input.
In boost mode of operation, the derivative of iL is a positive constant, when the S2 IGBT is on as:
∆iL
∆t
=
∆iL
DT
=
vESS
L
(18)
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and a negative constant when the S2 IGBT is off as:
∆iL
∆t
=
∆iL
(1− D)T =
vESS − vdc
L
(19)
Because the net change in the inductor current over one period is zero, the relationship between
vdc and vESS is as follows: (vESS
L
)
DT +
(
vESS − vdc
L
)
(1− D)T = 0 (20)
vdc =
vESS
(1− D) (21)
3.3.1. Space State Model of Bidirectional DC-DC Converter
The states of the S1 and S2 switches directly affect the charging and discharging of the inductor.
As shown in Figure 4, the HB dc-dc bidirectional converter operates in the buck mode only when the
ESS is charging and operates in the boost mode only when it discharging [33]. The space state equations
for the buck converter, as in Figure 4b, and for the boost converter, as in Figure 4c, in continuous
current mode operation are discussed below, assuming that all the circuit elements are ideal.
In the buck mode, when the S1 IGBT is on and the S2 IGBT is off, the S2 diode is reverse = biased.
Therefore, the inductor (L) charges. The voltage equation is as follows:
L
diL
dt
= vESS − vdc (22)
When the S1 IGBT is off and S2 IGBT is off, the S2 diode becomes forward-biased, because L tries
to maintain the current in the same direction and L starts discharging. The voltage across inductor is
as follows:
L
diL
dt
= vESS (23)
Considering, the state of the S1 IGBT, Equations (22) and (23) give the following:
diL
dt
=
1
L
vESS − 1L svdc (24)
where s is 1 when the S1 is on and s is 0 when the S1 is off.
In boost mode, when the S1 IGBT is off and the S2 IGBT is on, the L charges. The voltage equation
is as follows:
L
diL
dt
= vESs (25)
When the S1 IGBT is off and the S2 IGBT is off, the diode S1 becomes forward-biased and L tries
to maintain the current in the same direction and starts discharging as follows:
L
diL
dt
= vESS − vdc (26)
Considering, the state of the S2 IGBT, Equations (25) and (26) give the following:
diL
dt
=
1
L
vESS + (s− 1) 1L vdc (27)
where s is 1 when the S2 is on and s is 0 when the S2 is off.
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3.3.2. Bidirectional DC-DC Converter in Discrete Time Domain
Because the sampling time is sufficiently small, and the sampling frequency is much higher than
the fundamental frequency, no extrapolation is considered for this study [38]. Instead, the simple
one step method was used, which selects the switching state that minimizes the error at the (k + 1)
instant and applies it at the kth instant. Fast microcontrollers with high speed calculations, such as Tiva
TM4C123G, TMS320F28377S, and so forth, allow the online implementation of these power converters.
In the buck mode (S1 on = L charging; S1 off = L discharging), using Euler’s approximation
method with one switching period, the predicted inductor current is as follows:
iL(k + 1) =
Ts
L
vESS − TsL svdc + iL(k) (28)
The buck mode control objective is to maintain the dc-link voltage and maintain the ESS at its
upper limit by charging the SCES. During this process, the ESS SOC is designed to maintain below
80%. This constraint is included in the FCS-MPC algorithm. And the main objective of FCS-MPC is
taken as to minimize the error between the inductor current reference (iL∗) and the predicted inductor
current (iL p = iL(k + 1)). The maximum allowable charging current of ESS, (iLmax ) is included as one
of the constraints. The cost function, gbuck is as follows:
gbuck = |iL∗ − iL p| (29)
The inductor current reference is as follows:
iL∗ =
((Pg − PPMSG) + (v dc
re f
− vdc)× 100)
vESS
(30)
where Pg and PPMSG are grid supply power and PMSG-generated power, respectively.
In the boost mode, when S2 is on, the inductor will charge. When S2 is off, the inductor will
discharge. The switch S1 is turned off. Using Euler’s approximation method with one switching
period, predicted inductor current is as follows:
iL(k + 1) =
Ts
L
vESS + (s− 1)TsL vdc + iL(k) (31)
The boost mode control objective is to maintain dc-link voltage at its set value by discharging the
ESS. During this process, the ESS SOC should be maintained above 30%. This is also included in the
FCS-MPC algorithm as a constraint, and the main objective of FCS-MPC is taken as to minimize the
error between iL∗ and iL p. The maximum allowable discharging current of ESS (iLmax ) is included as
one of the constraints. The cost function, gboost is as follows:
gboost = |iL∗ − iL p| (32)
Equations (12)–(32) are common for any type of ESS with a bidirectional dc-dc converter. Therefore,
the proposed FCS-MPC can be used as a mutual algorithm for both a supercapacitor and Li-ion battery
ESS. Figure 5 depicts the flow chart of the FCS-MPC algorithm of the dc-dc bidirectional converter that
controls the charging/discharging of the EES.
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4. Power Management System
The OWC power conversion system, as in many other renewable energy systems, depends on the
future availability of wave resources and the condition of ESS. Thus, a MPC strategy-based predictive
power management system (PPMS) can be used to predict the future level of power supply to the grid
based on the future availability of the renewable resources. This can be applied when determining
the time period and level of power commitment to the grid. Moreover, the future SOC% of energy
storage can be used to control the switching of the dc-dc bidirectional converter and protective circuit,
which can be effectively utilized to coordinate control of the OWC system as in [39]. In situations where
SOC% closes up the maximum limit, maintaining the dc-link voltage can be achieved using a protective
circuit, such as resistors, which dissipate extra energy [39]. The PPMS has been used in [39] to manage
the switching of components in stand-alone hydrogen systems with lead-acid BES and has validated
PPMS over other power management systems (PMSs), such as rule-based. A similar strategy can be
used to build an efficient and reliable OWC system with an ESS to minimize the energy lost and system
cost with improved system dynamics. Nevertheless, wave energy forecast unit commitment estimation
is beyond the scope of this paper. Instead, a simple power management strategy is used in this study by
taking the average power over a 20 s period. This study aims to maintain an optimal and safe operation
of OWC power convention to protect SCES from over-discharging and overcharging while maintaining
the dc-link voltage in a desirable range. The PMS is used to control the dc-dc bidirectional converter to
maintain the SCES SOC% between its minimum and maximum limits (30–80%) to improve its lifespan.
5. Simulation Results and Discussion
The parameters in Table A1, given in Appendix A.1, were used for the modeling and simulation
of the OWC wave energy conversion system and the ESS in MATLAB/Simulink. The modeling of the
air turbine, PMSG, back-to-back converter, grid, and filters can be found in [15]. The simulation results
shown in Figure 6a–k were used to evaluate the FCS-MPC performance of the dc-dc bidirectional
power converter along with the back-to-back converter.
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The main control goal in this study was to supply a set, quality grid power output by regulating
dc-bus voltage at a safe and effective voltage range while controlling the charging and discharging
of the ESS within its technical limits. The other major control objective in this study, as in [15],
was to maintain the OWC air turbine speed within the optimum range while extracting large discrete
power pulses.
Figure 6a depicts the mechanical torque produced by the unidirectional air turbine at its design
speed (650 rpm ≈ 68 rad/s) [6], while the turbine-generator rotor angular speed is shown in Figure 6b.
As evident in this figure, the rotational speed of the air turbine is regulated to be within the optimum
region throughout the simulation. This confirms that the turbine speed is kept at its control objective
throughout the simulation regardless of the significant variation in extracted power (0–1 MW). Figure 6c
depicts the PMSG stator current in the dq reference frame. The d-axis current is maintained closer to
zero while the q-axis current varies in proportion to the torque input. This q-axis current is directly
proportional to the active power drawn from the PMSG, which also varies with the extracted power as
shown in Figure 6d.
Figure 6d also illustrates the grid power and SCES power. The PMSG power and SCES power
waveforms confirm that the FCS-MPC of the dc-dc bidirectional converter successfully controls
the power exchange between the SCES and dc-link. The grid power is maintained at its reference
throughout the simulation. This is achieved by the charging and discharging the supercapacitor,
compensating the generated and demand power differences. The grid voltage and grid current are
shown in Figure 6e,f, respectively. The total harmonic distortion (THD) of the grid’s three-phase
current is less than 5% for this simulation, which allows the OWC to be integrated to the grid [40].
Figure 6g depicts the dc-link voltage, which is kept almost constant at 1200 V with more than 90%
accuracy. This waveform confirms that the dc-link voltage is controlled successfully by the proposed
MPC of the dc-dc bidirectional converter, adhering to the constraints. Also, according to the results,
when the generated power is less than the grid power, the dc-link voltage is maintained below its
set voltage by discharging the SCES, and when the generated power is more than the grid power,
the dc-link voltage is maintained almost at its set level while charging the SCES. Figure 6h–j illustrates
the SCES’s voltage, current, and SOC, respectively. These figures confirm that the FCS-MPC and
simple PMSs are capable of directing the buck and boost operation of the bidirectional converter while
adhering to the ESS’s technical limits, such as maximum discharge current, maximum charging current,
SCES maximum voltage, cut-off voltage, minimum SOC, maximum SOC, and so forth. The dc-dc
bidirectional converter, buck and boost operations, and switching pulses are shown in Figure 6k and
confirm the proposed control strategy of the bidirectional dc-dc converter controlling the switching
between the buck and boost modes, depending on the supply-demand power difference. The expanded
figures show how the duty cycles change in the buck and boost modes.
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Figure 6. The simulation results of the OWC grid-integrated system with SCES; (a) mechanical torque
profile (Tm); (b) generator rotor angular speed (ωm); (c) PMSG stator current in dq frame (isd and
isq); (d) power (PMSG, grid, SCES); (e) grid voltage (vg); (f) grid current (ig); (g) dc-link voltage (vdc);
(h) supercapacitor voltage (vsc); (i) inductor current (iL); (j) state of charge of the SCES (SOC); and (k)
dc-dc bidirectional converter switching pulses.
6. Conclusions
This paper can be considered as the preliminary study that looks into a grid-connected OWC
unidirectional air turbine generator with an SCES system. The air turbine generator is integrated
into the grid using a back-to-back power converter, as in authors’ previous work. This study applies
and connects a commercially available, affordable-type supercapacitor to the dc-link with a dc-dc
bidirectional converter. This approach confirms the smooth and quality power delivery to the grid by
absorbing the large discrete power pulses generated by the PMSG. FCS-MPC is applied to the controller
of the bidirectional dc-dc converter to direct charging and discharging of the SCES to maintain the
dc-link voltage at the set voltage range, directly controlling the inductor current. The control algorithm
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used for this power converter does not consider the SCES parameters other than the SCES’s voltage.
Therefore, it can be used for any type of ESS with minor adjustments. This also allows the authors to
carry out further research using either a Li-ion battery or supercapacitor ESS using the same converter
control algorithm. Moreover, the power management strategy is addressed to maintain the SOC of the
SCES at predefined technical limitations to increase the ESS’s lifespan. The simulation results were
analyzed to confirm the feasibility of the applied MPC strategy. The rotational speed of the turbine
generator was almost constant at 68rad/sec, while the THD of the output current was below the grid
code requirement of 5% during the entire simulation. These results confirm that the proposed MPC
strategy for the controllers is capable of maintaining a quality power supply, adhering to the grid code
irrespective of the significant intermittencies present in the extracted power from the waves under
varying sea conditions.
Although these results obtained from the software simulation are very promising, further
investigations and implementations are in progress for lab-scale hardware experimental validations
and the development of an adaptive system against parameter variations.
Author Contributions: G.R. and S.J. conceived of and designed the simulator model and analyzed the data; G.R.
wrote the paper; S.J., A.F., and M.N. critically reviewed the paper.
Acknowledgments: The authors thank Wave Swell Energy for providing the parameters to use in the
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Appendix A
Appendix A.1. System Parameters Used in the Design
Table A1. System parameters used in the design.
PMSG
Rated Power 2 MW
Rated rotate speed 650 rpm
Rated Voltage 690 VAC
Rated current 1673.5 A
Number of pole pairs 4
Resistance (Rs) 0.0024 Ω
Inductances (Ld = Lq) 0.3552 mH (line-phase)
Magnetic flux (Ψpm) 0.666 Wb
Inertia (J) 2 kgm2
Grid side Filter
Inductance 1.6 mH
Resistance 0.01 Ω
Rated charge/discharge currents 1500 A
Grid
Voltage 690 Vrms
Frequency 50 Hz
Generator Side Filter
Inductance 1 mH
Resistance 0.01 Ω
DC-link
Total power 265 kW
DC-link voltage (Vdc) 1200 V
DC-link current (Idc_max) 1000 A
Supercapacitor
Capacitance (Csc) (83F; 21 in series;
4 parallel loop) 15.8 F
Resistance (Rsc) 52.5 mΩ
Voltage Initial (Vinitial) (Csc_nominal:
48 V each) 650 V
Reference Values
Active Power 265 kW
Reactive Power 0
Other
Sample time (s)
(Rec./Inv./bidirectional) 10
−4/10−4/7 × 10−5
Simulator run time 20 s
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Appendix A.2. FCS-MPC for Rectifier
function [Sa,Sb,Sc] = fcn(vdc, is, vs, , ωm, Tm)
% Sa,Sb,Sc: Switching signals for the rectifier; vdc: dc-link voltage; is: PMSG current; vS: PMSG phase
voltage; : angle of the reference frame (rad/s); ωm: PMSG rotational speed (rad/s); Tm: air-turbine
torque.
Ts = 1e−4; % Sample time (s)
% Load parameters
Rs = 0.01; % Stator Resistance + generator side filter resistance (Ω)
Ls = 1e−3; % stator Inductance + Generator side filter inductance (H)
np = 4; %pole pairs
flux = 0.66; % PMSG flux
J = 2; % inertia
ωm_ref = 68; % 68 rad/s
K = 2e−4; % constant
id_ref = 0;
% Switching states
states = [0 0 0;1 0 0;1 1 0;0 1 0;0 1 1;0 0 1;1 0 1;1 1 1];
states2 = [0 0 0; 2 −1 −1; 1 1 −2; −1 2 −1; −2 1 1; −1 −1 2; 1 −2 1; 0 0 0];
vAFE = vdc*states2/3;
% is is derived from phase currents ia, ib and ic
%ia (k+1) = ik1a
%ib (k+1) = ik1b
%ic (k+1) = ik1c
g_opt = 1e10;
x_opt = 1;
for i = 1:8
% Current prediction at instant k+1
ik1a = (1 − Rs* Ts /Ls)*is(1) − Ts /Ls*(vAFE (i,1) − vs(1));
ik1b = (1 − Rs* Ts /Ls)*is (2) − Ts /Ls*(vAFE (i,2) − vs (2));
ik1c = (1 − Rs* Ts /Ls)*is(3) − Ts /Ls*(vAFE (i,3) − vs (3));
% abc to dq conversion
idk1 =2*(ik1a*sin() + ik1b*sin( − 2*pi/3) + ik1c*sin( + 2*pi/3))/3;
iqk1 =2*(ik1a*cos() + ik1b*cos( − 2*pi/3) + ik1c*cos( + 2*pi/3))/3;
Te = 1.5*flux* np*iqk1; % Predicted torque
ωmk1 = ωm + Ts *(Tm − Te)/J; % Predicted speed
g = abs(ωm_ref − ωmk1) + K*abs(id_ref − idk1); % Cost function
if (g < g_opt) % Minimize cost function
g_opt = g;
x_opt = i;
end
end
% Output switching states
Sa = states(x_opt,1);
Sb = states(x_opt,2);
Sc = states(x_opt,3);
Appendix A.3. FCS-MPC for Inverter
function [Su,Sv,Sw] = fcn(vdc, Pref, ig, vg)
% Su,Sv,Sw: Switching signals for the inverter; Pref: Active and reactive power reference; vdc: dc-link
voltage; ig: grid current; vS: grid phase voltage.
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Ts = 1e−4; % Sample time (s)
% Load parameters
Rg = 0.01; % grid side filter resistance (Ω)
Lg = 1e−3; % grid side filter inductance (H)
% Voltage vectors
v0 = 0 + 1j*0;
v1 = 2/3*vdc + 1j*0;
v2 = 1/3*vdc + 1j*sqrt(3)/3*vdc;
v3 = −1/3*vdc + 1j*sqrt(3)/3*vdc;
v4 = −2/3*vdc + 1j*0;
v5 = −1/3*vdc − 1j*sqrt(3)/3*vdc;
v6 = 1/3*vdc − 1j*sqrt(3)/3*vdc;
v7 = 0 + 1j*0;
v = [v0 v1 v2 v3 v4 v5 v6 v7];
% Switching states
states = [0 0 0; 1 0 0; 1 1 0; 0 1 0; 0 1 1; 0 0 1; 1 0 1; 1 1 1];
g_opt = 1e10;
x_opt = 1;
% Read power reference inputs at sampling instant k
Pkref = Pref(1) + 1j*Pref(2);
Pref(1) = 265e3; % grid active power reference (W)
Pref(2) = 0; % grid reactive power reference
% Read current and voltage measurements at sampling instant k
ik = (0.8165*(ig(1) − ig(2)/2 − ig(3)/2)) + 1j*(0.7071*(ig(2) − ig(3)));
vk = (0.8165*(vg(1) − vg(2)/2 − vg(3)/2)) + 1j*(0.7071*(vg(2) − vg(3)));
for i = 1:8
% Current and power prediction at instant k+1
ik1 = (1 − Rg* Ts /Lg)*ik + Ts /Lg*(v(i) − vk);
Pk1 = (real(vk)*real(ik1) + imag(vk)*imag(ik1)) + 1j*(imag(vk)*real(ik1) − real(vk)*imag(ik1));
% Cost function
g = (abs(real(Pkref − Pk1)))*(abs(real(Pkref − Pk1))) + (abs(imag(Pkref − Pk1)))*(abs(imag(Pkref − Pk1)));
% Selection of the optimal value
if (g < g_opt)
g_opt = g;
x_opt = i;
end
end
% Output switching states
Su = states(x_opt,1);
Sv = states(x_opt,2);
Sw = states(x_opt,3);
Appendix A.4. FCS-MPC for dc-dc Bidirectional Converter of Energy Storage
function [S1, S2] = fcn(vdc, vESS, iL, vdcref, PPMSG, Pg)
% S1: buck switching; S2: Boost switching; vdc: dc-link voltage; vESS: energy storage system voltage;
iL: inductor current; vdcref: dc-link reference (1200V); PPMSG: air-turbine generator power; Pgrid: grid
power.
Ts = 1e−5; % Sample time (s)
L = 5e−4; % Inductance (H)
vdcref = 1200; % dc-link voltage reference (V)
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g_opt = 1e10;
x_opt1 = 0;
x_opt2 = 0;
%Boost converter
if (vdc < vdcref) % Energy deficit condition. Boost converter should be selected
iLref = ((Pg − PPMSG)+(vdcref − vdc)*100)/vESS; % Inductor current reference. “100” is an arbitrary gain to
speed up.
for i = 0:1
iLk1 = iL + (vESS + ((i −1)*vdc))* Ts /L; %Predicted inductor current
g =abs(iLref − iLk1); %Cost function for the boost converter
if (g < g_opt) %Search for the switching state which minimizes the cost function
g_opt = g;
x_opt1 = i;
x_opt2 = 0;
end
end
end
%Buck converter
if (vdc > vdcref) % Energy excess condition. Buck converter should be selected
iLref = ((Pg − PPMSG)+(vdcref − vdc)*100)/vESS; % Inductor current reference. “100” is an arbitrary gain to
speed up.
for i = 0:1
iLk1 = iL - (i*vdc − vESS)* Ts /L; %Inductor current prediction
g =abs(iLref − iLk1); %Cost function for the buck converter
if (g < g_opt) %Search for the switching state which minimizes the cost function
g_opt = g;
x_opt1 = 0;
x_opt2 = i;
end
end
end
% Set output signals
S1 = x_opt2;
S2 = x_opt1;
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